The Big Challenge 2018
Level 1

Caroline and her …… have
got three children.

husband
men
wife
home

2

In this living room, there is a
picture ...... a plant.

under
above
in
behind

3

This is the River Thames in
London. The Thames is very
…… .

tall
water
fat
long

4

Find the list of words you
can associate with this
picture.

hamburger, choose, hill
ice cream, chips, cap
shirt, rubber, food
smile, fast, clock

Choose the right title for this
picture.

Disappointing news
A boring video
A huge surprise
Some terrible results

6

The children in this picture
are …… .

in a classroom
in a shop
in a garden
in the street

7

The children have all got
…… .

ties on
very short hair
brown hair
sad faces

1

5

The boy on the left is …… .

smiling at the camera
looking at his friends
sitting between two girls
wearing a blue shirt

What are Twizzers?

Sweets.
Smartphones.
Clothes.
Toys.

What does the web page
say about Twizzers?

They're cheap and delicious.
There are thousands of
Twizzers in a packet.
They are very popular.
They are good for you.

To enter this competition,
you must …… .

live in England
write a letter to Twizzers
send your answer by email
be a teenager

12

Which sentence can win the
competition?

Children love Twizzers
because they are really fun
to eat.
Kids like Twizzers because
they are colourful and cool!
Twizzers are children's
favourite sweets because
they are absolutely delicious.
My mum, dad, gran and
grandad all love Twizzers!

13

“…… Jennifer …… a new
phone?” “Yes, and she loves
it!”

Has … got
Do … have
Have … got
Is … got

14

The teacher is saying: “Now
…… your books at page 10
and read the text.”

sit
close
open
look

8

9

10

11

15

Jack and Maya always ……
to school by bus.

catch
take
go
arrive

16

I …… play football today
because I'm ill.

don’t want
don't like
am not
can't

17

“What …… lunch today,
Mum?” “Ham and salad. Is
that OK?”

do you cook for
have you got
are we having for
we have for

“What …… ?” “She's a
doctor.”

does she do
is she making
does this woman work
job does she

Cats have got four …… .

heads
arms
mouths
legs

Twelve + eleven = ……

thirteen
twenty-four
twenty-three
thirty-two

Find the word that is NOT
associated with money.

purse
note
coin
sail

There …… orange juice in
the fridge.

isn't any
hasn't any
gives no
aren't any bottles

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

[AUDIO]

Listen. What's the word?

thin
sing
think
thing

[AUDIO]

Listen. This word rhymes
with “……”

kiss
witch
fish
beach

Listen and complete the
“family” of words.

flat
square
roof
suit

[AUDIO]

Dublin.
England.
London.
Edinburgh.

[AUDIO]

Robin Hood's.
Jack Sparrow's.
King Arthur's.
Sherlock Holmes's.

[AUDIO]

Cricket.
Rugby.
Baseball.
Football.

It's in London and it's almost
1,000 years old. What is it?

Buckingham Palace.
The Tower of London.
Tower Bridge.
Big Ben.

Listen. What can you
answer?

“Very nice.”
“It's good.”
“Fine, thanks.”
“At school.”

[AUDIO]

26

27

28

29

30

[AUDIO]

31

[AUDIO]

32

33

[AUDIO]

34

35

36

37

38

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

Listen. What can Luke say
now?

“Don't worry.”
“You're welcome.”
“Well done.”
“Nice to meet you.”

[AUDIO]

Her new coat.
Her house.
The weather.
A cup of coffee.

Listen. What can you ask
Tim?

“Why is he laughing, Tim?”
“What's so funny, Tim?”
“Tim, why are you unhappy?”
“Do you like Tim?”

[AUDIO]

“Run out!”
“Get out!”
“Look out!”
“Go out!”

Listen. What time is it?

12.15
5.21
12.55
1.05

Listen. Where are they?

At a train station.
In a bus.
At a bus stop.
In a taxi.

Listen. What can Bill say
now? He's disappointed.

"I'm very worried."
"What a pity!"
"Well done."
"You're welcome."

Listen. What else can the
man say?

"I can't turn the microwave."
"It doesn't work."
"It isn't making anything."
"There's nothing here."

Listen. Imagine what Tanya
says now.

"I don't like the colour."
"It's much too big for me."
"It's expensive."
"The style isn't very nice."

Listen. Find the true
sentence.

Mark is doing his homework.
Mark hates computer games.
Mark can't finish his game.
Mark is going to help his
mother.

Listen. Find the word that
rhymes.

worry
marry
sorry
lorry

42

John is …… a word in a
dictionary because he
doesn't know what it means.

finding out
picking up
looking up
searching in

43

Carl is very good at English.
He …… mistakes.

doesn't often make
rarely has
never does any
isn't making

Listen and find the true
sentence.

Anna is going to ask her
parents to dinner.
Anna is going to get wet if
she leaves now.
Anna must phone her parents
after dinner.
Anna's umbrella is broken.

[AUDIO]

5th November.
24th December.
1st May.
2nd January.

39

40

41

44

45

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

[AUDIO]

